
 
 

Date:  October 17, 2022, 3:00 PM ET 
 

Attendees:   Cynthia A. Fisher, Founder and Chairman, PatientRightsAdvocate.org 

Christin Deacon, Principal, VerSan Consulting, LLC 
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Meeting: CY 2023 Hospital Outpatient PPS (OPPS) Policy Changes and Payment Rates and 

Ambulatory Surgical Center Payment System Policy Changes and Payment Rates  

Office of Management and Budget (OMB) Meeting 
 

 

Summary of Recommendations:  The Proposed OPPS Rule solicited feedback regarding how the Centers 

for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) can drive competition in healthcare, requesting information on 

“how data that CMS collects could be used to promote competition across the health care system or protect 

the public from the harmful effects of consolidation within healthcare.”1   

 

The most important actions CMS can take to increase competition in healthcare and ultimately lower 

costs are to strengthen and enforce the Hospital Price Transparency Rule.2  Once upfront prices are 

made available systemwide in healthcare, technology companies can make the data meaningful, consumers 

can begin to choose lower cost, higher quality options, and hospitals will have to compete in a functional, 

competitive marketplace.  Price discovery will usher in transparency in quality and outcomes data as well.  

Consumer-driven healthcare, informed with competitive prices and choices, will compel consumers to 

demand to know quality differences, outcomes results.  They will have access to affordable care when they 

need it and will have recourse from being overcharged or erroneously or fraudulently billed.   
 

To that end, we recommend that OMB and CMS strengthen the hospital price transparency requirements in 

the following crucial ways:  
 

• Increase Enforcement of the Hospital Price Transparency Rule and Remove the Penalty Cap.  

Given the continued vast noncompliance of the majority of hospitals,3 stronger, more timely 

enforcement is needed to enable consumers to realize the benefits of healthcare price transparency. 

• Collect, Use, and Share Standardized, Transparent Pricing Data. We recommend that CMS 

collect, store, and publish hospitals’ pricing data, and require uniform pricing data standards to 

enable both CMS to timely enforce the rule and technology companies to access and aggregate the 

data. 

• Require Attestation from Hospital Management that Pricing Data is Complete and Accurate. 

Attestation will ensure consistency, accuracy, and completeness of hospital price disclosures. 

• Align Policy and Enforcement Between Hospital Price Transparency and Transparency in 

Coverage. We recommend that CMS use its role as a regulator of both hospitals and coverage to 

align policy between these two important transparency frameworks, including by using hospitals’ 

and payers’ submissions to confirm the accuracy of data and inform enforcement efforts.  

• Eliminate the Price Estimator Tool Loophole. We recommend that CMS eliminate the price 

estimator tool in favor of actual, upfront prices that are binding, to hold hospitals accountable and 

protect patients from being overcharged. 

• Publicize Consumers’ Right to Upfront Healthcare Prices. We suggest that CMS educate 

healthcare consumers that they have a right to receive upfront prices in advance of receiving care.  
 

Our detailed recommendations along with pricing file screenshots can be found on the subsequent pages.  
We have also submitted our most recent Semi-Annual Hospital Price Transparency Compliance Report 

which found that only 16% of hospitals are complying with the rule, and our Transparency in Coverage 

Report which found that many prices that were omitted from hospital pricing files could be found in the 

corresponding insurance pricing files. 
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Detailed Recommendations:  Below, we set forth several recommendations for CMS to use data to drive 

better outcomes under the Hospital Price Transparency rules, strengthen those rules, and engage in a public 

awareness campaign to ensure that patients understand their rights to transparent prices.  

 

I. Increase Enforcement of the Hospital Price Transparency Rule and Remove the Penalty Cap 

Full compliance with the Rule is critical to ensuring that consumers can benefit from competition in 

healthcare.  Although the Hospital Price Transparency rule has been in place for more than 20 months, our 
most recent review found that 84% of the 2,000 hospitals reviewed are still not complying with the rule.4  

Instead, many hospitals are creating barriers to access, obfuscating their data, publishing incomplete price 

lists, and posting blank fields, N/A’s, or formulas instead of real prices.  While many hospitals claim that 

prices do not exist for the particular items or services for which they posted N/A’s or blanks, our cross-

reference with Transparency in Coverage (TiC) pricing files found actual prices in the TiC file when the 

corresponding hospital file had a blank or N/A for that item or service.5  See the separately submitted Semi-

Annual Hospital Price Transparency Compliance Report and Transparency in Coverage Report for further 

details. 

 
Despite this vast, continued flouting of the law, CMS has only issued civil monetary penalties to two 

hospitals6 of the likely thousands that are noncompliant.  We encourage CMS to prioritize enforcement of 

Hospital Price Transparency requirements, particularly requirements to disclose standard charges under 45 

C.F.R. § 180.50. The limited enforcement of this rule that CMS has undertaken so far has demonstrated 

that enforcement leads to compliance and is critical to achieve transparency goals: In our latest review of 

hospital compliance, we found that the two hospitals for which CMS issued monetary penalties 

subsequently became compliant with the law—in fact, their compliance became exemplary, even among 

those hospitals that have consistently complied with price transparency requirements.7  Enhanced 

enforcement efforts will not only lead to compliance by those hospitals that are under investigation, but 

also will result in improved compliance across other hospitals.  
 

We also recommend that CMS remove the current penalty cap of $5,500 per day for a large hospital.  

Although this maximum may represent a meaningful risk to some hospitals, the largest hospital systems 

have not yet been incentivized to comply; none of HCA Healthcare’s and Ascension’s combined 271 

hospitals are complying with the rule.  Moreover, in response to CMS’s request for comments, hospital 

consolidation minimizes the impact of these penalties. When hospitals merge and consolidate, they 

combine to make larger hospitals with more beds. Hospitals with beds in excess of 550 have their 

maximum penalty capped by the regulation. By increasing the numbers of beds per hospital, consolidation 

increases the number of hospitals that have potential penalties artificially limited by the cap.  Thus, the 

penalty cap disproportionately favors larger, more-consolidated hospitals that refuse to comply with the 
Hospital Price Transparency rule and disadvantages patients of such hospitals by decreasing the likelihood 

they can access required price information.  

 

II. Collect, Use, and Share Standardized Transparent Pricing Data. 

Hospital price transparency is only effective if the pricing data provided by hospitals is accurate and 

accessible.  We recommend that CMS require hospitals to submit the standard charges file directly to CMS, 

along with an attestation of its accuracy, and that CMS maintain and use that data, both as a tool to enable 

enforcement and to make available for consumers to ensure that they have access to the price information 
they need in a consistent and accessible manner.  

 

A. Require Hospitals to Submit Standardized, Complete Pricing Data Directly to CMS 
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The Hospital Price Transparency Rule currently requires hospitals to publish, in a machine-readable format, 

a complete list of the hospital’s standard charges for all items and services.8  This requirement is a crucial 

component of price transparency; it will empower consumers with the ability to compare prices for services 

at different facilities while also enabling technology innovators to create consumer-facing tools and 

platforms to facilitate consumers’ understanding of hospital prices.  

 

To ensure that data under the rule is both accurate and accessible, we recommend that CMS implement the 

following recommendations regarding the validity, submission, capture, and attestation of accuracy of 
hospital price data:   

 

• Specify and implement uniform technical data standards for hospital standard charge files, as 

proposed in Appendix A.  

• Require hospitals to submit pricing data, as required under 45 C.F.R. § 180.50, in a standardized 

format to CMS. 

• Require hospitals to upload to CMS the URL for the price file on the hospital’s website.  

• Require hospitals to post a directory of payers and plans that have negotiated rates with the 

hospital. 

Due to the lack of pricing data standards, even those hospitals that have made gestures or attempts at 

compliance have taken inconsistent approaches to providing the data, and in many cases, their files are 

unreadable, incomplete or inaccurate.  For example, some hospital systems have posted the data on their 
website with a pop-up “disclaimer” notice that requires an acknowledgement.  Using a pop-up in this way 

violates the regulatory requirement that standard charge data be “easily accessible, without barriers, 

including . . . to automated searches and direct file downloads through a link posted on a publicly available 

website.”9  Other hospitals have failed to comply in different ways, such as by posting only one of the 

seven required data elements or using generic chargemaster prices instead of the required negotiated 

charges separated by payer and plan.  See Appendix B for examples of compliant and noncompliant files. 

 

Pricing data cannot be used if hospitals fail to publish this information or if the data cannot be accessed.  As 

we have pointed out and CMS has acknowledged, hospitals have widely flouted CMS’s price transparency 
rules, including the requirement to publish standard charges.  Requiring submission of hospitals’ standard 

charge data—rather than merely publication on the hospital’s website—and making it available via CMS’s 

website will meet two goals:  

• Facilitate CMS’s own enforcement efforts by making it obvious which hospitals have failed to 

publish the required file, and  

• Facilitate public access to this information in a uniform, accessible format to provide patients with 

accurate, timely, and useful data for healthcare decisions.  

 

This method of data submission is consistent with other CMS programs and can easily follow prior models.  

Specifically, hospitals already are required to submit quality data to CMS under the Hospital Inpatient 

Quality Reporting (IQR) Program, developed under the Medicare Prescription Drug, Improvement and 

Modernization Act of 2003.  CMS has stated that the IQR Program is intended to equip consumers with 

quality of care information to make more informed decisions about healthcare options and provides this 

hospital quality information to consumers on the Care Compare website.  

 

B. Maintain a Central Repository of Hospital Pricing Data 
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We also recommend that CMS maintain a central repository of such data.  Collecting and maintaining this 

data in a uniform format as described above would enable CMS’s enforcement and compliance efforts.  It 

will also facilitate the gathering, analysis, and publication of hospital price information by third-party 

vendors.  In many cases, even hospitals that post required pricing information have created technical 

hurdles or barriers to machine-readability of the data, limiting the ability of the data files to be scraped, and 

prohibiting access for entities that may create technological tools and interfaces to compare prices.  Such 

tools could help consumers understand the average cost of items and services associated with care they may 

be considering, find accessible lower-cost alternative providers, or otherwise improve the flow of 
information in the marketplace. By making this information more accessible, CMS can improve 

competition in the consolidated hospital industry.  

 

III. Require Attestation from Hospital Management that Pricing Data is Complete and 

Accurate. 

To ensure that hospitals take their reporting obligations seriously, we  encourage CMS to require hospitals’ 
submissions of standard charge data to include an affirmative attestation from an official from the hospital. 

CMS routinely requires reporting entities to make attestations regarding compliance.  For example, when a 

hospital participates in the Promoting Interoperability Program, CMS requires the submitting hospital to 

make a number of attestations regarding compliance, 42 C.F.R. § 495.40, through its electronic portal.  

Given hospitals’ ongoing compliance failures ranging from reluctance to outright refusal, we suggest CMS 

impose a requirement that hospitals attest that the pricing data they posted on their website and submitted to 

CMS is accurate and complete.  This attestation is critical to ensure that hospitals take seriously their 

obligation to submit accurate data, or face the consequences of lying to the government.  

 

IV. Align Hospital Price Transparency with Transparency in Coverage  

We recommend that CMS coordinate healthcare price transparency policymaking and enforcement efforts 

between the Center for Medicare and the Center for Consumer Information and Insurance Oversight 
(“CCIIO”) to ensure consistency between price data disclosed under the Hospital Price Transparency rule 

and the Transparency in Coverage rule.10  CMS is uniquely positioned at the hub of healthcare price 

transparency regulation, as the agency responsible for enforcing and implementing hospital transparency 

requirements via the Center for Medicare as well as one of the agencies responsible for regulation of group 

health plan and health insurance issuer disclosures under the Transparency in Coverage rules.11  We suggest 

that the Center for Medicare coordinate with CCIIO to ensure that hospitals’ and payers’ machine-readable 

files are aligned and are consistently available to users.  

 

A. Leverage Data For Compliance and Enforcement 

As noted above, comparisons between data disclosed by hospitals under the Hospital Price Transparency 

rules and data disclosed by payers under the Transparency in Coverage rule have revealed that many 

hospitals post “N/A” or blanks for fields that should contain an actual price.  Collecting data and 

coordinating within the Centers of CMS will allow for internal analyses and comparisons.  Coordination 
will also enable CMS to directly identify and target for investigation and enforcement any discrepancies 

that appear in the data.  

 

B. Increase the Number of Shoppable Services to Align with TiC 

In addition, CMS should follow through on its commitment to expand the list of shoppable services to more 

closely align with the Transparency in Coverage rules. In finalizing the Hospital Price Transparency rule, 

CMS stated that it “anticipated that [it] would increase this number over time” to exceed the initial figure of 

300 shoppable services.12 The Transparency in Coverage rule adopted a greater figure to provide for more 
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transparency: 500 items or services initially, to be subsequently increase to all items and services.13  

Hospitals have had sufficient time to roll out disclosures of shoppable services.  Therefore, we suggest that 

the number of services for which prices are disclosed not remain so limited, and instead be expanded, 

initially to 500 items and services and then to include all items and services. 
 

V. Eliminate the Price Estimator Tool Loophole. 

Since its publication, the Hospital Price Transparency Rule has allowed hospitals a loophole to avoid the 

burdens of compliance with consumer-friendly disclosures by making an online price estimator tool 

available to consumers in lieu of actual prices.  The price estimator loophole must be closed.  

Price estimator tools provide meaningless estimates accompanied by disclaimers for which hospitals are not 

accountable, instead of actual, upfront prices that provide meaningful information to allow consumers to 

shop and have financial certainty.  These tools allow hospitals to feign transparency by producing 

inaccurate estimates or even price ranges that are non-binding and not guaranteed.  Price estimates do not 

protect patients from the well-documented vast price deviations that continue to burden patients with 
exorbitant unexpected bills after care.  Finally, price estimator tools often require consumers to input 

personal information, violating privacy and creating additional barriers to pricing.  Price estimators are faux 

transparency.  

 

Instead, we recommend actual, complete, itemized prices in easily shoppable tools, with prices by payer 

and plan easily downloadable to consumers and tech innovators alike, without the need to enter any 

personal information, jump through hoops, or face any barriers to access real prices. When consumers can 

see actual, upfront prices, they will not tolerate paying ten times more for the same service that could be 

received elsewhere, as they are often forced to do under the opaque status quo.  Hospitals already know 
both their prices and the data about the various services that could potentially be included in a procedure.  

Therefore, we suggest they be required to disclose all upfront prices to patients prior to care, including the 

prices of any services potentially necessary, and be bound to deliver care at that price.  There is no reason 

to allow hospitals, who have all of the information needed to fully inform an individual, to hide behind 

inaccurate estimates that are unfair and deceptive to patients.   

 

Finally, we encourage CMS to hold hospitals accountable for these price disclosures by requiring them to 

absorb any under-estimated costs instead of holding patients financially responsible for the hospital’s 

erroneous determination.  By enabling access to their complete, upfront, binding price information, 

hospitals can empower patients with knowledge of competition and choices in healthcare, and financial 
certainty to know they will not be overcharged.  

 

VI. Publicize Consumers’ Right to Healthcare Prices. 

Many Americans have become accustomed to a healthcare system defined and characterized by opacity, 

confusion, and surprise.  Although new laws and regulations have made great strides toward a more 

transparent system, some patients will not ask for real-time price information if they have no expectation of 

receiving it.  Consumers need to know that they have a right to access information about the prices of the 

health care items and services they schedule. 

 

The Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) has the resources and infrastructure to inform 

patients about their rights.  We urge HHS to use Medicare, direct communications with beneficiaries and 

patients, and Public Service Announcements (PSAs) to ensure that all Americans know they have a right to 
demand more and better information about the price of their care.   
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Appendix A 

Recommended Pricing Data Standards 

1. Require that the machine-readable pricing files be disclosed in ONE (1) Standard File 

Format, e.g. JSON, in addition to a human-readable price file disclosed in ONE (1) 

Standard File Format, e.g. CSV. 

2. Require disclosure of the full payer and plan name and provide hospitals with a 

uniform, nationally applicable set of abbreviations for the most common payers and 

plans.  

3. Mandate that plan specific rates be disclosed in the machine-readable file and updated 

in real time. 

4. Define a standard schema for machine-readable file disclosures, including all names 

and data types. 

5. Require that all pricing data also be provided for free via application programming 

interfaces (APIs). 

6. Provide a safe harbor or require that the use of CPT or DRG codes be made available 

without royalty, copyright, or other fees for the purpose of price transparency 

including by any downstream software. 

7. Require that explicit billing codes, such as CPTs or DRGs, be identified for each 

procedure, and require separate files or tabs for each billing code type, including CPT, 

DRG, HCPCS and NDC. 

8. Require that the pricing file can be found with just a single click from the hospital’s 

homepage. 

9. Require all hospitals to post a machine-readable file with actual prices (discounted 

cash prices and insurance-negotiated rates) for the 300 shoppable services, whether or 

not they have a price estimator tool. 

10. Implement a standard for representing where there is no data for a particular field, or 

provide a legend to help users understand the meaning of a dash or “N/A,” or another 

symbol or acronym that we have observed on these pricing files. 

11. Require all descriptions, codes, and standard charge information to be separated by 

rows, and items and services to be separated by columns.   

12. Require all hospitals to post a list of insurers, payers, and specific plans accepted, so 

patients will know in advance whether the hospital is in-network, and to make it 

plainly apparent when a hospital is omitting payers or plans and their associated prices 

from its machine-readable file. 
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APPENDIX B: 

Screenshots of Hospital Pricing Files 

 

 

Compliant Files:  Prices clearly listed by billing code, by payer and plan and cash price 
 

HSHS Saint Francis Hospital, Litchfield, IL (rural hospital with 25 beds) 

 
 

University of Wisconsin Medical Center, Madison, WI (624 beds) 

 
 
Northside Hospital Atlanta, Atlanta, GA (721 beds) 

 
 

Northside Hospital Cherokee, Canton, GA (211 beds) 
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Noncompliant Files: Incomplete files, ranges of codes listed, formulas instead of prices, multiple files 
 

HCA St. David’s North Austin Medical Center, Austin, TX (592 beds) 

 
 

Providence Willamette Falls Medical Center, Oregon City, OR (108 beds) 

     One of seven files: 

 
 

HCA Florida Ocala Hospital, Ocala, FL (474 beds) 

 
 

Vibra Hospital of Denver, Thornton, CO (79 beds) 
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